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March Book Madness at the Cofrin Library

Books go head to head in Cofrin
Library’s March Book Madness bracket!
Brackets are available from February
28th – March 6th and voting begins on
March 8th. Stop by the 3rd floor desk in
the Cofrin Library to pick up your
bracket or print one off here:
http://www.uwgb.edu/library/mbm/.
Faculty and Staff aren’t eligible for
prizes, but do receive bragging rights
for the whole year! After completing
and returning your bracket, don’t forget to vote for your favorites to win! Please see
http://www.uwgb.edu/library/mbm/ for more information.

Two New Databases: Humanities, History, Philosophy & Religion

Thanks to our friends at Madison, we now have access to two primary source
databases. The Digital Library of Classic Protestant Texts and The Digital Library of
the Catholic Reformation brings together primary sources on the Reformation Era.
Find primary sources: theological writings, biblical commentaries, confessional
documents, social and political works, sermons, letters, and polemical treatises. You
can find these databases and more on our Databases page. Have questions or
feedback? Contact our Research Help email.

APA, MLA, Chicago? Librarians are Prepared to Help

The Research Help desk librarians get citation questions
throughout the semester, but with annotated bibliographies
and final projects due around the corner, our chat, inperson, and email reference gets more citation specific
questions. Librarians are always ready to help so if you notice
your students are struggling with citations schedule a short,
drop-in session for an overview or citation activity. Citation
assistance is available through the Learning Center and the
Research Help desk.

#ICYMI: #libraryloversmonth, March Book Madness, ARC in WHS Newsletter

Are you on Twitter, Facebook or Instagram? Connect with us and stay up-to-date on library
events and more!

Books & Media Recommendations

Cofrin Library welcomes suggestions for books and media titles for the collection. Contact
librarian Joan Robb in Collection Management at robbj@uwgb.edu.

Questions? Contact Us!

